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EDITOR'S PAGE

OUR MOST IMPORTANT NOTICE!

About 200 birders receiving this issue have already resubscribed for 1971*. But our 
mailing this month is to over 350 subscribers in 1973. To meet out costs during the 
coming year, we need all of you! As David Ives might say —  here is music to write 
checks by —  the song of a Hooded Warbler at Mt. Auburn.

TWO UPCOMING MEETINGS

March 2. Statewide Meeting of Birders and Bird Clubs. Sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Audubon Society, with the Hoffmann Bird Club as host, this year's meeting will be held 
in the Western Massachusetts Electric Auditorium, West St., Pittsfield. If you would like 
to get on the program or heed more information, contact Mrs. Deborah V. Howard at MAS, 
Lincoln, Mass. 01773. Telephone 259-9500.

April 19-21. North American Hawk Migration Conference. The location will be the Holiday 
Inn north of Syracuse, New York, and the host will be the Onandaga Audubon Society. Here 
is an opportunity for serious hawkwatchers "to exchange observations on hawk migration, to 
set standards for record-keeping, and to agree on ways of sharing and collating informa
tion on a continuing basis." Contact: Dorothy W. Crumb, 3983 Gates Road North, James-
ville, N.Y. 13078.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE STAFF NOTES

The new manager of Parker River National Wildlife Refuge is George W. Gavutis, Jr., re
placing Edward S. Moses, who was assigned to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Boston 
Regional Office. One of Mr. Gavutis' objectives is to introduce imprinted Wood Ducks from 
his former station at Great Swamp NWR in New Jersey, in hopes of introducing a new nesting 
species.

The assistant refuge manager, Linda D. Kipp, has been at Parker River since early 1972. 
Wildlife Biologist William R. Forward, is familiar to readers of BIRD OBSERVER for his 
timely article on last year's paralytic shellfish poisoning (red tide) in our premiere 
issue.

Another new manager, of Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge, Concord, is Grady E. 
Hocutt. He also, among others, will direct activities at Monomoy N.W.R. and Nantucket 
N.W.R., which are under the administration of the Great Meadows office. Holding two mas
ter's degrees, in Zoology and Wildlife Management, and in Health and Physical Education, 
Mr. Hocutt has been in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service since 1970.

A Note from the Backyard

Today, while I was dictating a long letter, a flock of about 1+0 Starlings flew onto the 
lawn outside my office window. As I watched the troup comb the newly flourishing March 
grass, the seemingly random motions of the individual birds melted into a group behav
ioral pattern that I had never noticed before.

A Starling would be probing the turf; then another bird would fly or run over to usurp 
the feeding grounds, virtually always with success. The displaced Starling would then 
either begin his foraging anew or would take over someone else's station.

In this manner, the entire flock progressed across the lawn ,in what was actually an 
orderly march. During the five minutes that I watched, no pecking order was obvious, 
though isolated squabbles did occur. Rather, it seemed as if any Starling felt that 
another's good fortune was his own.

Has anyone else observed similar bird behavior?
3 L.J.R.
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URBAN BIRDING AT HIGHLAND FARM

Paula Butler, Belmont

With gas a precious commodity nowadays, birders, should look toward likely spots close to 
home. At the right time of year, urban habitats can provide a surprising variety of 
birdlife, as evidenced by a local Mecca, Mt. Auburn Cemetery (BIRD OBSERVER, Vol.l,
No. 2). But why is Mt. Auburn so good during spring migration? First, and most obvi
ous, it lies along the Atlantic Flyway. Second, and more significant, it offers a di
versified and predictable bit of greenery along the eastern megalopolis —  an absolute 
invitation to migrants after a long night's flight.

Yet, Mt. Auburn is not alone 1 Probably within a few blocks of your home is a woodland 
patch that holds more migrant warblers, thrushes, and the like than you have ever imag
ined. This coming spring, don't forget Mt. Auburn, but don't neglect some nearby areas 
that you've never birded seriously before —  you might be surprised! Highland Farm is 
one of my favorite alternatives, a place that I've birded for a dozen years. In this 
article we will look beyond its winter and spring offerings, for these M  acres offer 
something all year long.

Located at the top of Belmont Hill about a half mile from Belmont Center,‘Highland Farm 
includes an abandoned meadow, deciduous woods, and pine forests. Early in the year small 
brooks and springs form a temporary pond that provides an added attraction for spring mi
grants and permanent residents. Persons interested in micology will find a good variety 
of mushrooms, including Cepe (Boletus edulus), Shaggy Manes (Coprinus commatus), and 
Sulphur Tuft (Polyporous sulphureus). Among the wildflowers you will find: near the
footbridge, Partridgeberry (Mitchella repens); in the pine woods, Indian Pipe (Monotropa 
uniflora) and Jewelweed >(lmpatiens pallida), an antidote for Poison Ivy that grows very 
near the offender; in the field, Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Common St. Johnswort 
(Hypericum perforatum), and White Sweet Clover (Melilotus alba).

Part of this Massachusetts Audubon Society sanctuary has historical interest, since it 
was the first American center for breeding Holstein cattle; Yorkshire swin§; Lincoln, 
Texel, and Caramen sheep; and Asiatic fleece-bearing goats. At the present parking area 
off Somerset Street, the retaining wall of the Highland Farm Race Track is still visi
ble. Between 187^+ and 1903 the United States trotter record for a mile was 2:lU; to
day it stands at only 1 : 5 ^ 6  (fittingly by a horse named Albatross!), indicating that 
the Highland Farm track muat have been a fast one. In 1907* when the Belmont Railroad 
Station was built (now the Belmont Lions Club), about 365 tons of field stone were
dragged by horses from the site of the old farm. In 1965, 22 acres of the present sanc
tuary were given to MAS by Mr. and Mrs. William H*, Claflin while an equal adjoining par
cel was purchased by contributions from citizens.

In the winter, when the snow is deep, one can combine snowshoeing or cross-country ski
ing with birding. However, if you decide to walk, the paths are well defined and well 
traveled, since Highland Farm is one of the major varied open land areas in urban Boston. 
I usually choose the path to the right of the parking area, but if the crows and Jays are 
calling frantically from the pine woods in back of the meadow, go there quickly for the 
birds are probably harassing an owl. The pine knoll, pine woods, and cedars along the 
paths are well known to birders as the favorite haunts of Great Horned, Long-eared, 
Barred, Screech, and Saw-whet Owls. William Brewster documented these owls in his clas
sic Birds of the Cambridge Region, where there is also an exciting account of the dis
covery and collection of a Great Gray Owl on a nearby hill.

Though owls highlight the winter fare, many other species can be observed. If you go 
down the path to the right toward the pine knoll, Fox Sparrows and a wintering Towhee 
might be found. After crossing the wooden foot bridge and bearing left alongside the 
stone wall, you will come to a spot favored by Brown Creepers, Golden-crowned Kinglets, 
and both nuthatches. This trail turns left again, passing over an earth dike, and brings 
you to an area preferred by woodpeckers, Dark-eyed Juncos, and White-throated Sparrows.
A few years ago, before the sanctuary became so heavily used, you might have found Ruffed 
Grouse. After you complete the loop back to the meadow, check for other sparrows, Ameri
can Kestrels, and wintering Red-tailed Hawks. For those with limited time, this loop 
takes 1*5 minutes or less.
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A spring walk should .be more leisurely. While standing at the sanctuary entrance, you 
will probably hear House Wren, Field Sparrow, Mockingbird, Eastern Meadowlark, Red-winged 
Blackbird, Rufous-sided Towhee, and maybe a cuckoo in the distance. In April, if you 
visit at dusk, Woodcock may be heard. (Another 6/10 of a mile westward on Concord Ave
nue is the Belmont Incinerator; the adjacent wetlands are especially favored by these 
birds.) Taking the path to the right again, Hermit Thrushes and American Robins will 
pace you. Though you may stop to admire the profuse blossoms on the very old cherry 
trees, be alert for orioles and hummingbirds. Broad-winged Hawks also frequent the sanc
tuary in spring.

As you approach the bridge area, known locally as "Warbler Way," you should hear Northern 
Parula, Black-and-White, Blackpoll, Tennessee, Magnolia, Northern Yellowthroats, and 
Chestnut-sided Warblers. Although you may identify their songs, to observe these birds 
you should cross the bridge and follow the trail to the left. About 50 feet down the 
path you will see a large oak tree on the right with a stone marker at its base. The 
plaque is in memory of George Drew, Jr. , who used to lunch at this spot and take notes 
on the spring arrivals, whose songs he knew so well. His best count was 22 species of 
warblers, including a Cerulean. The temporary pond is opposite the oak and provides the 
best vantage for warbler watching. As the pond recedes, Spotted Sandpipers can be found 
and Ovenbirds seem particularly vocal.

Upon returning to the trail leading down the center of the meadow, stay alert but don't 
expect much more than the summer residents. When the red pines appear on your right, 
stop and check for Pine Warblers. Though these Red Pine woods are a delight to walk 
through, scientists are unable to explain why more species are not attracted to them.

Summer is not my favorite season at Highland Farm. The grass in the meadow is high, and 
I suspect ticks live there. The paths seem to become overgrown, and mosquitoes cloud 
about your head. With the end of the nesting season, the woods fall silent, except for 
the summer residents feeding their young or starting a new family.

I've birded Highland Farm a few times in the fall, when southward-bound warblers seem to 
come in pockets. Again, one of the best places is the bridge, although if it has been a 
dry summer, there is little there to attract birds. Other good places are the trees and 
brush along the right-hand side of the meadow. Fall provides a great opportunity to 
test your knowledge of immature plumages.

It is interesting that as many as 15 Mockingbirds have been counted in the meadow during 
the summer, but only one or two stay during the winter. I suspect some of the other 
birds go down hill to the Winn Brook area, where there are many fruit-bearing ornamental 
trees and shrubs.

Highland Farm is reached by MBTA most easily from Belmont Center via Harvard Square.
Ride to the end of the line (Filene's) where the distance to Highland Farm gate is 8/10 
of a mile, and then walk up Alexander Avenue to where you cross Pleasant Street. Somer
set Street will be diagonally across the road. Though it is a steep walk, yard feeders, 
tangles, and brooks provide attractions along the way.

Highland Farm Wildlife Sanctuary
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SIBLING SPECIES

J. T. Leverich, Cambridge

What are Sibling Species?

Two or more new bird species may sometimes evolve completely from a parental stock without 
developing conspicuous external physical differences. Species that are morphologically 
identical, or very nearly so, are called sibling species.

Surprisingly, there is no evidence to suggest that sibling species are actually any more 
closely related than are other non-sibling species pairs. However, siblings regularly 
differ in habitat preference and behavior. Nevertheless, as each pair is more intensively 
studied, biologists seem to be able to assemble the usual complement of minute morphologi
cal characteristics that distinguish the two species. Eventually such distinctions may 
be found for all pairs. A sibling would then be nothing more nor less than a bird which 
is relatively hard to identify in the museum tray.

As the previous paragraphs suggest, the applicability of the term "sibling species" is 
somewhat subjective. Moreover, the phrase has a pecularly "human component". Ornitholo
gists reserve this term for species pairs of which one species was orignially overlooked.
A catalog of avian siblings is a historical list of ornithological errors!

As I have mentioned in previous articles (BIRD OBSERVER, Vol. 1, Nos. U and 5») scientists 
hesitate to classify geographically isolated populations that are morphologically identical 
as separate species. Hence, all avian siblings are either sympatric or parapatric.

The Semipalmated Sandpiper (Calidris pusillu^ was first described in 1766; the Western 
Sandpiper (£. mauri) was not noticed until 90 years later. The Acadian Flycatcher (Em- 
pidonax virescens) was first described in l8l0; the Willow Flycatcher (E. traillii) was 
first recognized in 1831; the Least Flycatcher (E. minimis) and the Yellow-bellied Fly
catcher (E. flaviventris) were not "discovered" until l8*+3. Both of these are cases of 
sympatric siblings with broadly overlapping breeding ranges. Massachusetts birders 
should find these two ornithological foibles quite consoling!

The last pair of sympatric siblings was "split" in 18 8 9. Recognition of parapatric pairs 
is much more difficult, for the relevant evidence is harder to come by. One must first 
locate the much smaller zone of overlap, which all too frequently turns out to be in an 
area unfit for human habitation. The ornighologist must go to this inhospitable area and 
make a detailed study of the behavior of those few individuals (from both species) that 
share the overlap zone for breeding. The practical difficulties involved are suggested 
by the following chronology:

1763: the Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) was first described.

1915: Thayer’s Gull was described and classified as a geographic subspecies of the Her
ring Gull (L. a. thaveri). It was originally identified by virtue of a distinc
tive egg-coloration pattern. The brown eye, so characteristic of this species, 
seems not to have been remarked upon before the late 1920's.

1950: Salomonsen examined a series of gulls collected in the Frozen Strait, one of the
two areas of overlap of these two species. He decided that Thayer's Gull was not 
conspecific with the Herring Gull, but was instead a race of the Iceland Gull 
(Larus glaucoides).

1961: Smith found the area of overlap of Thayer's Gull and Kumlien's Gull (Larus glau
coides kumlieni). He proved that these two forms coexist sympatrically in Home 
Bay on Baffin Island without interbreeding. Thayer's Gull was thus a separate 
species (L̂. thayeri ).

1966: Smith's monograph correctly diagnosing these siblings was published.

1973: the A. 0. U. officially recognized Thayer's Gull as a separate species (see BIRD
OBSERVER Vol. 1, No. 5» page 106, 125).

(To the average bird-watcher, who is more interested in his own ability to identify 
a bird correctly than the niceties of taxonomic classification, the most important dates
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in the above sequence will be 1763 and 1915 —  the two dates of first description. Al
though Thayer’s Gull is identifiable in the field, these dates show that it was totally 
overlooked for 152 years!)

A few other parapatric pairs of local interest, together with the dates of first descrip
tion, are the following:

1. Greater Scaup (Aythya marila, 176l), and 
Lesser Scaup (A. affinis, 1838)

2. Short-billed Dowitcher (Limnodromus griseus, 1789)5 and 
Long-billed Dowitcher (Ij. scolopaceus, 1823)

3. Herring Gull (Larus argentatus, 1763), and 2 
Kumlien's Gull (L. glaucoides kumlieni, 1883).

1+. Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna, 1758)» and 
Western Meadowlark (S_. neglecta, 183^)

5. Common Redpoll (Acanthis flammea, 1758), and 
Hoary Redpoll (A. hornemanni, 18^3).

As noted in the first article of this series, three parapatric sibling pairs were newly 
recognized in the recent A.O.U. Check-list Supplement ^my Category II). One more pair 
may be recognized soon: Arctic Loon vs. Pacific Loon.

How common are avian sibling species?
1+

Ernst Mayr estimates that fewer than 5% of all bird species are siblings. In North Amer
ica, the proper figure is probably closer to 1%. Among the lower animals, however, sib
ling species can be quite common. They occur most frequently among those animals with 
highly developed chemical senses (smell, taste, touch). Birds share with humans a pri
mary reliance on visual and auditory stimuli and a general incompetency in the other 
senses. This explains why humans are almost as good at recognizing bird species as the 
birds are themselves!

Why are there any sibling species at all?

More precisely, the question should be: Why do certain species pairs fail to develop ob
vious and distinguishing external markings, when such morphological differentiation is 
typical of the evolution of at least 95% of all bird species?

Biologists believe that certain genetic stocks enjoy an unusually strong selective premi
um on the maintenance of their basic morphological characteristics. As soon as one muta
tion takes place, producing an initial divergence from the stock, natural selection sets 
up a strong counter-pressure in favor of still further genetic changes. These changes 
will have as "|ide-effects" the restoration of morphological development along time-tested 
lines (p. 57)* The biologist refers to this phenomenon as developmental homeostasis.

The concept of developmental homeostasis is a poor substitute for an explanation —  frank
ly unsatisfying. Although it may answer the question of how sibling groups evolve, it 
only begs the question of why. It does help, however, to explain a few other related 
facts; namely, quite frequently if a genus contains one pair of sibling species, it will 
contain more than one such pair. In fact, all species in the genus may be fairly tricky 
to identify. Not just the siblings but all Empidonax flycatchers fall in this category. 
Distinguishing the Lesser Scaup from the Greater Scaup is surprisingly hard; separating 
immature or female Ring-necked Ducks from Tufted Ducks can likewise be unpleasant.

What non-visual characteristics are used for identifying avian sibling species?

Among avian sibling species, the most important non-visual diagnostic character by far is 
the vocalization pattern. The territorial song is quite characteristic of song-bird spe
cies. All Empidonax flycatchers are identifiable on this basis. The Eastern Meadowlark 
has a well-known piercing five-note song; the Western Meadowlark's song is distinctly more 
melodious and more complicated, reminiscent of the Bobolink's flight song.

Many sibling species can be identified by their call-notes. The Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
has a call-note which is impossible to describe but quite trivial to recognize once it has 
been learned. Short-billed Dowitchers utter a triple Mtu-tu-tuM when alarmed; the Long
billed Dowitcher's call-note is a single, higher-pitched "keek".

MORAL: Learn to bird by ear as well as by sight, and get the vocalizations of sibling
8
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